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The Cove r 
Karl Kurz, w ho provided the Alaskan 

s now sce ne1 for o ur Chrisr mo.s c.over, telts 
us that there was less snowfa ll in 
Anchorog& los t year then there was in 
Cherry Hil l. He should know. He was 
there as the White Ali ce Projec t's Per
sonnel Manager; is now Administ rotor. 
G o vernment Se n1ices Mo~npower Planoin3 
& Propose ls. 

The larg e pie is of Portage Glacier, 
about forty m ile• fro m Anchorage. The 
p hotos of an Anchorage re sidentia l area 
were ta ken at 12 th a nd "l" Streets. In 
the la rger you can S<>e Cook Inlet and 
Ml. Susitna in the background . Silhouetted 
agains t the sky, t he moun t resembles a 
woman in repose, and ls kno wn o.s the 
Sleeping Lady . The dog -sled shot was 
ta ken a t the annual Big La ke races. 

f o r mo re of li fe as it is lived in 
Anchorage. turn to pag e 6 
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Jlt•lht1tui 11 -t,.r•J1 /t•t: 

To the members of the RCA Service Fami ly 

Best wishes lo ail of you at. ChrLo::tmas, and my smcere thanks 

for your contribution to our Company's progress in the year 1961. 

We may all. I think. look back wilh satisCaclion on our collec

tive accomplishmen t. 

W e have helped Lo launch an astronaut, reached lhe operational 

stage al BMEWS Site Il, started wo1 k al the Titan T- 5 launch 

complex . and successfully comp1eled our first year of W hile Alice 

operation. 

Ln lhe second yea1· of our EDPS department's operation , we 

h ave more than doubled the number of Electi'onic Data Processing 

"sites" installed and main tained. We have provided mol'e Color 

TV service Lo more homes than in a ny year of our history. And 

we have prepared and a1·e ready for an extensive assimilation of 

activities in both Technical P roducls and Educational services. 

Looking ahead to the fu ture. I believe tha l we have many 

reasons to be optimistic. 

We know that lhe science of electronics. com.mg into ils own 

in our t ime. offers unequalled opportunity. The Corporation of 

which we are a part Le; dedicated to creating many of Lhe new 

technologlcal concepts by which the world-and we-are ad

vancing. L et us be quick to recognize and make produclive. 

profitable use of the opportun ities coming our way in the prom

ising year ahead. 

Again, I wish you a very pleasant holiday season. and a healthy , 

prosperous New Year. 

Sim::erely. 

A. L. CONRAD 

President, RCA Service Company 
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The Regime. The electiun o( Dr. El
mer W. Engstrom as Presidenl of RCA 
was announced December 1 by Chair
man of the Board David Sarnoff. 

Or. Engstrom, who bas been Senior 
Executive Vice President of RCA since 
1955. succeeds John L. Burns. whose 
resignation as President and a Director 
of RCA and a Director of subsidiary 
companies was accepted by the Board. 
Mr. Burns. P1·esident of RCA since 
March 1, 1957, will conlinue LO serve 
the company on special assignments 
from Chairman SarnolI. Mr. Bw·ns 
said his decision to relinquish the 
Presidency was based on personal 
reasons. 

fn Or. Engslrom's 31 years as an 
employe of RCA, he has advanced 
step-by- step through progressively 
more important executive assignments. 
In doing so, he has demonstrated an 
unusual blend of business. administra
tive and scientific abilities. Under his 
su pervision, several major divisions of 
RCA have registered consistently out
standing performance and have made 
their greatest contributions lo corpo
rate profi ls. 

General Sarnoff will continue as 
Chairman of the Boru·d and Chief Ex
ecutive Officer of RCA. the position 
he now holds. Dr. Engstrom will have 
supervision of all company operations 
and will report to the Chairman. 

* • 
Policy Reiterate d . 1n the presence 

of President Kennedy and Secretary 
of Labor Arlhw· Goldberg, J ohn L. 
Burns signed a joint statement for 
RCA with Vice President Lyndon 
J ohnson, Chairman of the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment Op
portunity, setting out RCA's "Plan for 
Progress" in the field of non-discrim
inatory employment policies. 

The Plan summru·izes RCA's long
standing' policy 0£ oITering equal em
ployment and advancement oppor
tunities to all job applicants and 
company employes. ll reviews specific 
employment practices, points out that 
these have resulted in the e!reclivc in
tegration of minority groups through
out the RCA organization. and notes 
that many minority group employes 
have attracted attention because of 
their oulslanding accomplishments. 

Among othei· measu1·es, the RCA 

Corporate Affairs 

Plan provide~ for comprehensive plans 
by each opera ting div ision and sub
sidiary compony to increase employ
ment and career opportunities for 
Negroes and other minority groups; 
a concerted efTorl dunng hiring cam
paigns to increase representation from 
these groups, especially al the higher 
skill levels; increas<'d contacts with 
Negro and 0U1er organizations in the 
development or qualified job candi-

lion dollar agreements, one for the 
sale of electronic data processing sys
tems and the other for the exchange of 
patent licenses for the same equip
ment. were signed by RCA and In
ternational Computers and Tabulators 
Limited of England. 

LC.T., which has offices in 51 coun
tries, has placed an initial order for 
the purchase of 50 RCA EDP systems, 
with an option lo pw·chase 50 or more 

AT THE WlJlTE HOUSE- President Kennedy speaks to presidents of eight major 
American companies on non-discrimination in employment. Jolm L. Burns is seco11d 

from ri9ht. 

dates; and a program to stimulate 
training and upgrading of Negro and 
other minority group employes. 

.. 
At the Rocke t Show. One of lhe 

crowd- captivating featw·es of the RCA 
exhibit at the American Rocket S o
ciety Show in New Yo1·k was an array 
of "'Lunar Rovers'·-a set of three 
strange mechanical devices designed to 
prove methods of locomotion that may 
be successful on the moon. 

Under development by DEP's AstTo 
Electronics Division, the Rovers are 
animal- like mechanLc;ms that, in actual 
operauon, would cai-ry electronic sens
ing and measuring gadgets for lunar 
exploration. They are designed to 
move about, rega1·d less of conditions 
on lhe moon's surface, and to trans
cnit findings back to eru·th. 

Mu lti-Million $$$. Two multi- mil-
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in addJtion. Shipments will begin in 
quantity by mid-1962 and be completed 
by 1964. 

A similar international agreement 
between RCA and Compagnie des 
Machines Bull of France was signed 
early this fall. The combined orders of 
the English and French firms call for 
the acquisition of a minimum o f 100, 
and opl1on.s for 100 or more addilional 
RCA computers. 

" 
Speedier. RCA has announced a n 

advanced RCA 301 electronic data 
processing system with nearly a nine
fold increase m magnetic tape speed 
and a core memory unit with twice the 
capacity of the present 301 system. 

Tape .stations previously available 
with RCA 301 equipment had an in
formation rate of 7.500 chai-acters per 
.second, while the new magnetic tape 



uruls will increase this speed capabil
ity to a rate of approximately 66.000 
characlel's per second. 

The new data processo1· has a high 
speed memory with a capacity of 40.000 
alphanumeric characlers. The lwo 
other available basic units for lhc 
RCA 301 have high speed memory 
capacity of 10,000 and 20.000 char
acters. 

These new developments subslantial
ly multiply the woi·k power, capacity 
and range of Lhe 301 system. A com
pany starting with a basic 301 system 
can increase lhe system's pl'oduction 
capabiliues with swift equipment 
changes or modifications and with no 
cosily reprogramming involved. Oper
ators, programmers and systems per
sonnel do nol have to be relamed in 
new concepts and techniques. 

Cost of the RCA 301 systems range 
from a mininrnm rental of less than 
S3,000 to $25,000 a month, depending 
upon the capabilities of the system and 
the special equipment l'equircd to do 
the job. 

Teaching Tool. A new closed circuit 
TV system. capable of providing tele
vised instruction simultaneously to 
2,000 Air Force officers grouped al 165 
viewing locations, has begun operation 
on the Air University campus al Max
well Air Force Base near Montgomery, 
Alabama. 

Installed by RCA, the system marks 
the first use by the armed forces of 
RCA's "compact" TV tape recorder. 
a new machine designed especially for 
educatlonal pu1·poses. 

The tape recorder is teamed with 
other professional equipment lo pro
vide a system capable oI Ieeding live, 
film, tape or "off-air" programs, or a 
mixlure of these sources, to lhe stu
dent groups. 

In a Mobile Unit. Station WHA-TV. 
Madison, Wisconsin, is the nation's 
first educational b1·oadcaster Lo install 
the new "compact" TV tape recorder 
in a mobile unit, enabling the s tation 
to enrich its programming with on
the-scene tape recordings. Using the 
van- carried recordeJ', cr ews IJ:om 
WHA-TV are able to move their cam
eras into school moms. public build
ings and to remote points throughout 
lhe state for informative and mslruc
tional TV fare. 

Designa ted t he TR-11, the compact 
1·ecorde1· was designed by RCA espe
cially for TV use in schools and col
leges, the armed forces, medical 
establishments and industry. 

Company 

Growth 
A New Department. Changing times 

in the vast field of education, and the 
development of new me thods to meet 
growing teacher shortages and mount
ing classroom nee&:;, led to the reccn t 
formation of a new Service Company 
activity known as RCA Educational 
Services. 

The new department was formed to 
provide a focus for ed ucational opera
tions, and to bring lo bear all of the 
Company's efforts on the many oppor
tunities in the diverse fields of edu
cation and training. 

With Division Vice President Harold 
Metz at its helm, RCA Educational 
Services combines the long-established 
RCA Institutes organiza tion with the 
new and dynamic Educational Oper
ations departmcnl--organized to pro
ject modern I.raining concepts into at 
least four major educational areas. 

Its Functions. Educational Opera
tions, with E. W. Lareau as its Man
ager, proposes t.o market ils training 
techniques and devices lo industry and 
govc1·nmcnt, and to formal education, 
home education, and religious educa
lion systems. It will continue and ex
pand ils EDP progra1nm ing service to 
schools and colleges, as well as its 
existing courses for adult education. 

Four sections of clearly defined en
deavor report lo Mr. Lareau. Broadly, 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES V.P. Metz 
with Ed1;catimull Openttio11.s Mgr. Larea.u. 
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Affairs 

their functions (some, of coui·se, pro
jected) ai·e: 

Eclu.catio1ial Methods (A. D . Miller, 
Manager)-The creation and develop
ment of visually-aided high school 
courses in Physics, Chemistry, Biology, 
Geometry, T rigonometry, General 
Science. and others. 

Educational Programs (J. S. Wins
ton. Manager) - Specifically designed 
cow·ses. seminars and programs-com
plete with teaching lools-fo1· the 
extensive government education and 
training field. both mili tary and non
military. 

Sim.ilar tailor- made training pro
grams for use by industry in the areas 
o{ skill training, sales training. orien
ta Uon, executive development, office 
training, etc. 

Also considered; programmed teach
ing and related devices for home study 
(for example, h1 the speaking of 
fo reign languages. in supplemental 
" job" knowledge. in the tutoring of 
special subjects)-and for the field of 
religious instruction 

Edu.catHmal Data Processing (J. A. 
Jobes. Manager)-The programming 
of student maintenance records and 
scheduling, for high schools and other 
institutions of learning. 

Insiruc ti01rnl Services. (D. L . Rosen. 
Manager)-Onc segment, Adult Edu
cation, conducts courses under the ap
proval of Lhe New Jersey State Board 
of Education. The other, Vocational 
Ti·airung, is workmg closely wilh sev
eral State Development Commissions 
under Lhe Area Redevelopment Act, to 
ml.reduce the study of eleclronics to 
lhe unemployed. and under-employed, 
in the economically dislressed areas of 
our country. 

Educational Operations recently 
named W. E. MacLachlan as its Mar
keting Manager; and J. J. Nye, Ad
ministrator. 

Its Philosophy. The management 0£ 
the new department believes that the 
sale of services and materials is 
eq ually as important as Lhe sale of 
er.ru1pment. Theil' "package" approach 
lo educational markets will also serve 
Lo help expand lhe application of RCA 
equipment such as Projectors, Tape 
Recorders, Sow1d Systems. Electronic 
Trainers. Overhea<l Slides, Records, 
and olher products. 

Experience. The I.raining concepts 

1 



outlined are not so unusual as may at 
first. appear. 

Through the Training Ccnte1, for 
example. this group has made use of 
the RCA 501 as a teaching machine 
for instructing computer console oper
a tors. They have developed an Auto
Text (a teaching machine in book 
form) for teaching computer training 
cow·ses. They have assisted m lhe de
Yelopment of a program in training 
operators in assembly of traveling
wave tubes for the Tube Divtsion in 
Harrison. 

Educational Operations is engaged 
in the preparnt1on of proposals for de
vising programs for teaching machines 
Lo be used in the Computc1· Console 
Exercises P rogram for American ,.c\lr
lines: Civilian Defense Education and 
Driver Safety Education for the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania; Basic 
Electronics for the U. S. Navy: and 
Medical Education for the U. S. Air 
Force. 

They have submitted proposals for 
the instruction of blue-print reading 
to the Highway Department of the 
State of Pennsylvanla, and for Mathe
matics for Electronics lo the RCA 
Institutes. 

Combined Charities 
Big-hearted employes at Cherry 

H ill (the home offices of both the 
Service Company and the Electronic 
Data Processing Division) contributed 
a tidy $27.030 in the local United Fund 
Drive, surpassing the goal set for the 
locauon. 

In addition lo employe contributions, 
Service Company's President A. L. 
Comad presented the Corporation"s 
check in the amount of $112.600 to the 
Fund's Camden County Chairman for 
the Cherry Hill and Camden RCA 
facilities. 

C&WOEll COUllTY 
... 

A. L. CONRAD presents Red Feather 
check co Fund's Chairman. DEP's Admi11. 

Mgr. Massotll tt:t right. 

Retire me nt Pla n Revised 
To meet changing conditions Affect

ing your needs. the management of 
RCA is again revising the Retirement 
Plan. to assure thal it is maintained 
as one of the most modern in the in
dustry today. 

All oI the changes, to become effec
tive January l. L962. will be compiled 
in a new booklet for emplo}eS to be 
issued shortly. Some of the highlights 
are: 

The minimum benefit is increased lo 
S2.40 per month for each year of 
Credlted Plan Service prior to J anu
ary l , l!l63. and to $2.50 per month 
after lhal date. 

Pensions for service prior to Decem
ber l, 1944-which were completely 
paid for by RCA-will also be recom-

CHEF ELLIS ARRINGTON, retired, with 
Personae! Mgr. Lippincott. Food Serv. Mgr. 
Perkin.s. Mrs. Arrington and daughter. 

puted to the benefit of the employe. 
The supplemental Early Retirement 

benefit for employes who r etit·e as early 
as age 60 with 15 or more years of 
Credited Plan Service is increased 
Crom a flat $50 to: 

Years of Credited Monthly Supple-
Service mental Benefit 

15 years but less than 20 years $55 
20 years but less than 25 years 60 
25 years but less than 30 years 65 
30 years but less than 35 yea1·s 70 
35 years or more 75 

.Members who retire early with the 
consent of the Company will receive 
the same amount of life insw·ance thal 
would normally have been continued 
if they had retired at age 65. Members 
with at least 15 years of Credited Plan 
Service may retire as early as age 60 
without the consent of lhe Company 
and have 40' < oI their life insurance 
continued after retiremenL 

The basic Hospital -Surgical Plan 
is extended free to employes who re-
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tire "rith 15 or more years of C1·edited 
Plan Service. He may insure his de
pendents by contributing $2.35 per 
month.. 

A new program. similar to Major 
Medlcal Insurance, will be established 
for retired employes with 15 or more 
yea1·s of Credited Plan Service. It will 
pay 757£ of all hospital, sw·gical, and 
in-hospital physician·s charges in ex
cess of $100 that are not covered by 
1he basic Hospital-Surgical plan. The 
maxlmu.m lifetime. family benefit is 
$3,000. 

RCA Service Awards 
NOVEMBER 

Name 
F. W. Blau 
W. J . Brey 
W. Bun 
S. Czernuch 
0 . E. Duford 
A. Gianfeli<:e 
J . . Gruszkos 
T. E. R ahn 
C:. H. Hicks, J r . 
II. W. J ohru.on 
R. E. J ohnson 
D. L. Koch 
0 . L . Krebs 
E. W. Lowery 
A. A. Maiatico 
J . A. Ma~-

T. McAllister 
J . ) I . McLaughlin 
\'. T . i\lickshu n 
1'. L. Mitarnowski 
J . M. Snajkowski 
F . V. Tarkini,rton 
A. P. Wa rk 

Section 
5509 
ll30 
1621 
2380 
1631 

Institutes 
1716 
1690 
3121 
3171 
5514 
5504 
3130 
1731 
3636 
3121 

lnstitutes 
1796 
2641 
1955 
1602 
3124 
3801 

DECEJ\'IBER 
S. E. Bariclson 
T. U. Buraczcnski 
L. J . Campanella 
J . A. Dickey 
J . A. Eckenrode 
G. A. Freeman 
D. M . Hicks 
C. W. Kaelin 
E. I. Kilkenny 
F. J . LaVc nia 
W. T. l\lcKnett 
c. n. )1.iller 
E. Mook 
C. L. Roehm 
J . Sembrowich 
H. Silverstein 
L. C. milh 
W. W. Werner 

7120 
1686 
1618 
1971 
3001 
2331 
5501 
1871 
2640 
5505 
3U6 
2645 

Institutes 
2337 
1683 

lnstitutes 

3118 
3633 

Years 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

25 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
15 
15 
25 
15 
15 
15 
15 



Gove rnment Services 

A Tour for Cheechakos* 
The busy All-American city of An

chorage. IArgest in Alaska. Is situated 
on a blufT overlooking Knik Arm, a 
branch of Cook Inlet and famou!< fo1 
its 30 to 35 foot tides. The rugged 
Chugach Range is to the easl. with 
peaks rising lo over 8,000 fee t and. to 
the west and north, the vast waters of 
Cook Inlet. 

Th is is the headquarters of Service 
Company's White Alice Project-in
volving some 510 Government Services 
men and women who operate and 
maintain the '"White Alice" Long Lines 
Comm\mication System for Lhe U. S. 
Air Force 

Modern. prog1·ess1ve and u1·ban. An
chorage has doubled its population 
\\ ithin the last five years: now has 
close to 83.000 people within a ten
mile radius. l ts climate IS like that of 
the Great Lakes slates. J anuary lem
pera lu rcs average 12°F. And in July. 
57°F. 

It is "headquarters" for 50(/t of 
Alaska's corporations. and about half 
of the state·s bank deposits are made 
in the city's lhree national banks. 

The city is also a transportation 
center; the focal point for the Alaska 
RaiL·oad. lhe aviation industry. truck
ing and other distribution facilities. 

Herc, too, a.re many of the Federal 
Gove rnment activities, including El
mendorf Air Force Base and F orl 
Richardson. 

!L's a crossroads for Lhe major inter
naLional airlines Aying the trans- polar 
route between Europe and the Far 
East. The petroleum indust ry. too, 
centers its Alaskan explorations here, 
and fish canneries operate in season 
in Lhe region. 

Community life. There are more 
than 50 churches in the Anchorage 
area, of almost every denomination. 
The Loussac Public Library has over 
46.000 volumes. and is one of the most 
handsom<.> buildings i n Lown. The 
Alaska Native Service Hospital a nd 
the Providence Hospital will soon be 
augmented by a new 165-bed General 
Hospital and a 225-bcd Mental Hos
pital, both now a-building. 

Anchorage is served by lwo daily 
newspapers; has two TV stations wilh 
a third being built, one FM a nd four 
AM radio stations. 

An excellent school system consists 
of 17 Elementary Schools, 3 J unior 
High and 2 High Schools. The Univer
sity of Alaska in Fairbanks has an 
affiliated Commw1ity College at one of 
the Anchorage High Schools (night 
courses) as well as an ex tension a l 

Elmendorf AF Base. The Alaska 
Methodist University (non-sectarian) 
upcncd in Anchorage Ja..r;t year. is a 
fully accredited Liberal Arts school. 

CoH of living. Compared with Se
attle. Washington. the necessities of 
life in Anchorage are somewhat high
er. wi Lh food and shcllc>r highest. The 
cost of an average. completely modern 
home ranges from $12.000' lo $18,000 
m some areas; between S20.000 and 
$35.000 in others. Rentals range from 
SlOO to $275 per month. depending up
on accommodations. Apartments at Lhe 
"1200 L" and Mt. McKinley Aparlmenl 
Buildings are from S149 to $200 per 
month. F"irst-class bolo! and motel ac
commodations ::ire generally available, 
except in the tourist mon lhs of sum
mer. 

Recreation. Lakes. streams and 
rivers. abounding wnh sport fish. arc 
easily accessible by train. bus or car 
rrom Anchorage, as are the hunting 
grounds for the black and brown bear, 
giant moose, mountain sheep. caribou, 
or Fall hunting for dtick. goose. grouse 
and spruce hen. 

There are two theatres in Anchor
age. a golf course. swururung pool. 
public beaches, camp111g and picnt<' 
grounds. bowling alleys. skating rinks, 
tennis courts, and ball parks for :~ 
Softball Leagues, l Buseball League 
and numerous little and pony leagues 

There are se\·eral fine ski areas. in

cluding Girdwood Ski Center at Mt. 
Alyeska where the 1963 Norlh Amer
ican ski championships wiU be held. 

Service Company in Anchorage. In 
lhl' SRme spiri t which typified lhe 
cady-day sourdoughs. Alaskans ~on
tinue lo lend a helping hand whenevei 
and wherever it's needed. Service 
Company people. following m the tra
dil!on. have undertaken many worth
while projects lhrough the RCA Ci,·tc 
Club. Thcy·ve also JOined lhe Lions, 
Rotar~. American Legion, VFW. the 
Red Cross. They'1·e active in the affai_rs 
of th~ Chamber of Commerce. Lhe 
Community Chest. Community Col
li::gc. the l\11.ililary Affairs Committee. 
:md other civic groups. Consequently. 
by extending an "Alaskan-sized H dp
mg Hund". they've become closelv 
identified with Alnska so much so 

AMERICA THE BE.4UT1FUL-This is Remrrcctio11 Canyon. near A11clwrage. ilia.ska. that one long-time resident opined: 
in S"ptember .. RCA must ~tand for R C Alaska!" 

{ Ot!WCUffl"rll ) 
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Anchorage-All American City 

FlTst Metliodist Cl111rch 

Modent l1-stOT1J Apartmei11 
Building 

Sun mmina at Lake s,,eunrcl 

\_\ 
-~ -- ..,. - . 

Tii e Anchorage urea offers 1111.' 

jinesr ski coaditicms 
( Mutt \'r'l r lt l~htJf,•' 

RCA, at 7tlt A1Je1me 111td E Street 

Grant Hall. Alaska Metltodist 
University 

Scrappy northem fisli in ma11y 
streams and Lakes 

I ., -o.,,lhrni l 'Olf#t.•lidtilf 11 \ 1tU11• c /'I. Mt)} 

Typical ltorne i11 Anchor Park 
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Providence Hospital in Anchorage, medical Ce11ter 
of Alaska 

Wesr A ncho10ge H iglt School, 2600 St11dent Body 

Ancltora.ge City Hall 

A gracious home in West Tt1rn1tgai11 



Commercia l Services 

New Activities 
Sweeping changes in the structure 

of the RCA TnduslrialElectJ'Onic Prod
ucts 01·ganization have given new and 
broad responsibilities to the RCA 
S ervice Company for several of the 
1EP product lines and functions. 

According to the directive, issued 
early in November, Service Company 
will dfrect the engineering and mark
eting of Mobile Communications and 
Audio-Visual products. the marketing 
of RCA Radioma1;ne products. and 
will assume full responsibtlily for Lhe 
Graphic Products line. 

In a simultaneous announcement, 
Service Company's President A. L . 
Comad designated ove1·all authority 
for the new functions to Commercial 
Services Division Vice President G. W. 
Pfister. 

R eporting to him a1·e Marketing 
Managers A. Fischer (for Mobile 
Communications), D. F. Hahn (for 
Radiomarine), and A. J. Platt (for 
Audio-Visual). 

E. M. Hinsdale was named Manager 
of Mobile Communications and Audio
VisuaJ Engineering: F. P. Barnes. 
Manager of Mobile Communications 
Projects: and S . E. Arnett. Manager of 
Graphic Products. 

P roduction for Mobile Commun ica
tions, RCA Radiomarine. and Audio
VIsual Products a.re the rcsponslbility 
of the Broadcast and Communications 
Division. formerly IEP. 

Te chnical Products 
New Assig nments. The new Mobile 

Communications Marketing Manager, 
Abraham Fischer. who steps out of 
Technical Products Service, was their 
Manager of Sales and Merchandising. 

He has had extensive experience in 
1he area of Mobile Communications. 
dating back to 1951. He was, in that 
yea:-. a salesman in the RCA Mobile 
Communicallons EquipmcnL organi
zation: subsequently progressed to 
Manager of Commercial Operations. 
and Sales Manager of the WesL Cenu·al 
Region. He transferred lo Tech Prod
ucts Service in 1955 as Manager of 
Mobile / Microwave Scn•1cc Sales: 
shortly thereafter was promoted to the 
sales managership. 

G. W. Tunnell. who replaces Mr. 
Fischer in the Techrucal Products 

Service scLup, was Broadcast & Sys
tems Service Sales Manager. Now, as 
Sales & Merchandising Manager. he is 
responsible for the sales and merchan
dising of all Tech Products instal1a
tion and service activities. 

MOVING UP-Sales Manager T1rnnell 
(left) and Marketing Manager Fischer. 

Mr. TunnelL who came to RCA in 
1940, had vadous assignments in the 
manufacturing, engineeting and ad
ministration of the Test & Measuring 
equipment business and. after the War. 
in Broadcast equipment marketing. 
He was. from 1956 to 1958. Electronic 
Instruments Marketmg Manager. 
transferring then lo Service Company 
as Munagcr of Broadcast & Industrial 
Communications Service Sales. 

EDP Se rvice 
A Navy Ind ustry Team. R. M. Byrd. 

D. E. Harmon and R. P . Torten
lypical of the EDPS men who are as
signed to governmental sites - are 
wot king al the Naval Propellnnt Plant 
in Indian Head. Maryland. where an 
RCA 501 computei· and an IEC data 
gathering unit arc greatly increaslng 
the speed of rocket motor develop
ment 

The system is the only one of its 
kind m which a computer complex 
accepts information directly from a 
rocket motor in the firing bay and 
concurrcnlly performs analysis of the 
motor's finng characterisucs. 
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During a firing, the computer 
checks conditions in pressw·e, temper
ature and thrust every 6/ 1000 of a 
second and sends warning signals of 
unusual condiUons through the data 
gathering system on which the firing 
officer can terminate the test if he 
considers il necessary. The computer 
also can be instructed to shu t oII the 
lest automatical Ly, should a critical 
point be reached. 

The tests take place in bays facing 
out on a wide area of the P otomac 
River. Boals are warned away during 
a firing. which is witnessed by the 
plant's rocket motor and propellant 
experts in a dirt-covered blockhouse 
some 200 feet from the bay. 

The blockhouse, buill of shatter
proof materials. houses both the data 
gathering unit and the computer. plus 
the closed circuit television receivers 
on which the actual firing is moni
tored. 

High- speed movies. television and 
still cameras are set a t su·alegic points 
in the bay to record the firing. 

The motors are positioned on a 
cradle in the rear of the bay in prepa
ration for firmg and. when fired. their 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
thrust send a great tongue of flame as 
much as 150 feel back over the rive1-'s 
edge. 

AUached lo the motor are strain and 
pressure gauges, electroruc thermom
cte1 s (thermo-couples) and acceler
ator indicators and waler nozzles that 
can be made lo send heavy streams o( 
water on the motor al the termmation 
of the test. 

'The Naval P ropellant Plant also 
features an automauc clala recording 
system designed and produced at 
RCA's Natick. Mass .. industrial com
puter plant. This system collects data 
from the firings of small charges of 
solid stale [ueJs, and feeds it lo the 
RCA 501 computer which evaluates 
the performance of the fuels. Where 
this e\•aluation took 40 to 80 man
hours to complete previously the elec
tronic equipment performs the task m 
less than a minute. 

The RCA 501 performs many other 
(uncuons other than assesslng pro
pellant and motor tests. n is ucd in 
calculating missile lrajeclory data, heat 
transfer. bw·ning rates and other com
plex engineering problems. 



When the firin~ officer commands 
the compuler to process a firing 
lhrough the data acquisition system. 
however. the computer automatically 
intenupts its currC'nt activities. stor
in~ the infor·mation it has developed 
on magnellc tape. and turns to its new 
task. 

It checks out the firing equipment 
and if everything ts working properly. 
signals ihe firin~ officer-who cannot 
proceed with the firing before the sig
nal to do so is relayed to him. 

The test over, the computer will go 
back to the work that was internipted, 
withou t any intervention by human 
mind or hirnd. 

• • 
Payrollers. The function of Service 

Company·:. 501 compute1'. its capacity 
and programming, were ably described 
for twenty members of the Payroll 
Management Socic-ty of Greater Phila
delphia. who v1s1led Cherry Hill as 
guests of members P. G. Kelly. Man
ager of Payroll Operations. and J. H. 
Gauer, Manager of Payroll Account
ing Operations. 

The six-year-old Society. founded 
by Service Company's Assistant Treas
urer PbJJ1p Ackerman. limits its mem
bership to responsible Payroll Man
agement people>, and represents many 
Iii ms in the Delaware Valley area. 

Convened in Service Company's 
compu (er rooms, the meeting was 
opened by Mr. Ackern1an: progressed 
through featu1·ed talks by J . L. Klep-

Capt. Otis W esrlte a11d EDP Service Rep 
R. P Totten ar. tire U. S. Na nal Propellant 

Plant in Mnrylnnrl. 

Assistaut Trea.•urer AC'krrmn11 lleft) 111td Progrcmt Systi>ms Administrat~r Swartz 
greet the v1$ilmg Payroll Ma11ugemC'11t Society of Greater Philadelphia. 

pmger (Manager, Electronic Business 
Systems Planning). !vl. E. Gracey 
(Manager Data Processing Opera
tion.«). and F. E. Swartz (Program 
Systems Administrator-Payroll). 

Frederick J. Beyea. EDPS Sales 
Rep1·esentalive. described the \'arious 
types of sen·ices available al RCA 
Computer Serdce CenlNs 111 New 
York. Washington. Chicago, San Fran
cisco and Cherry Hill. 

A tour of St'rvice Company·s Pay
roU Department ('oncludC'd Lhe visit, 
where the i;roup \Vas instructed m the 
operation of the various payroll func
tions.-i.e .. Records and Repo1·ts, Bank
ing, Commercial and Government 
Services Timekeeping. nnd Pl1yro11 
Accounting. 

.. • 
Fall Guy? Prominent management 

consultant Feli.x Kaufman said that 
too frequently U1e compute1 becomes 
a "convenient (all guy'" when a com
pany·s electronic data processing 
system fails to produce hoped-for re
sults immediately. 

Addressing the Fall meeting of the 
RCA 501 Users Association, he em
phasized that intelligent control pro
cedw·es are as vital as the S4!1eclion 
of .. hardware" and the overall system 
concept. 

"You can do a good job of design 
and equipment selection," he said. ''but 
t.he whole operation may well go down 
the drain if steps haven't been taken 
lo achieve proper control." 

.. Any firm 01· govcrnmrntal agency 
considering a computer system should 
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full.} coordinate its effort with all ac
ti\•1t1es affected by the data handling 
process so that data flows smoothly 
and reliably." Mr. Kaufman said. 
.. Without establishment of proper con
trols in the conversion to electronic 
data processing. the end result can be 
prnblems magnified by the speed and 
appetite of the equipment."' 

The RCA 501 Users Association com
prises representatives of some 48 Amer
ican companies and federal agencies 
that own or lease RCA-501 EDP 
systems. 

Consumer Products Service 

W elcome. M. J . Mat·ohn, foi·mer 
Manager of the Consumer Products 
Ser\'ice Branch al Adington, Virginia . 
is now happily situated at Cherry Hill, 
in charge of Consumer Pl·oducts Ac
counting. 

He was replaced al Arlington by 
H. S Ferguson. formerly Manager of 
the Baltimore branch. 

To Skin a Cat. The unusual ingenu
ils and know-how of a jow-neyman al 
the Cmcmnati Branch 1·ecenUy pushed 
Khrushchev oJI the front page of the 
Posr-Times Star, and earned some val
uable publicity for the branch and the 
Service Company. Branch Manager 
J . K. Dillon tells the story: 

"Dunng the World ·Series, our 
Branch had a 50't increase in work
load. An installation of Color TV at 
the Queen City Club was one of sev
cn1I. made mainly for companies who 



CINCINNATI-Te('h McKinney 7>repares 
for the IV or/d Series. 

were unable to get tickets for the 
game. But. at Queen City the1·e was a 
prnblem. 

.. Tn order lo mak e the installa tion, 
it was necessary lo install the a ntenna 
on a higher building. which requfred 
running a line across one of our main 
downtown s treets. 

.. Before this could be done, the Cin
cinnati City Council had to pass a 
special ordinance--and stipulated tha t 
only RCA Service Company perso11nel 
could do the work. 

"'F orthwith, Robert McKinney (a 
JO- year man with our branch) shot 
an arrow with a s tring attached from 

the rno( of 342 ~2 E. Fourth Sb·eet to 
the lop of the Queen City Club, 90 
feet away. The $Ising was used lo pull 
the antenna cable across the street. 
avoid il"g high -voltage l rolJey lines. 
Ins talled 011 the top of the Broadway 
Hotel. the antenna imprnved the club's 
color TV receplion for Lhe World 
Series."" 

National Scores. At the end of lhe 
second phase of the Consumer Prod
ucts Service ··New F rontier" incentive 
contest-in wh ich scor es a.re figw·ed 
on a combination of Net Sales AND 
Gross Margin- the following branches 
were reported Lo be in highest gear: 
San F rancisco. Camden. Detroit Ap
pliance, Bayonne. D enver . Louisville, 
WOl"cester. Islip. 

For the contest to date. 69 of the 
156 compe ling branches have achle,·ed 
contest p oin ts ranging from 100.0 to 
169.4, which means that tbe.v are all 
at least "at quot.a" on both gross mar
giti and net sales. In addition. 35 
branches arc nearing the crucial point 
of 100.0-wilh scores between 90.3 and 
99.2. 

Spirited. Collingdale branch recent
ly inaugu rated a "Touchdown 1961" 
sales con test. in support of the CPS 
Narional Theme drive of the "New 
F rontier." 

The kickoff was complete with baton 
twirlers. cheer leaders for each of the 
lwo teams in U1e branch, alleged pro
fessional root.ball players. cheering 
sections. and a Coach in the besl K nute 
Rockne tradition. 

I NI.JU Alt 
..., I 

rauct-
Everybody had a 

lot of fun, enthusi
asm n l n high and, as 
a result. sales have 
increased. 

.... ('I I.'."\ n 
1' 

,, 

.. 
COLLING DALE- Coach A l Redden, Cheer Lead.ers Mon
teith and Adams. Quarterback Elko. cmrl A!1- Pro Moore. 

At the encl of Oc
tober. the branch 
was reported in filth 
(close lo fo urth) 
place in its division 
in th e na t ion-\.\·ide 
con test. and is near
ing the 100.0 point 
mark. .. * ... 

Dinner M eeting . 
Among several prizes 
won by Flint. Mich
ig an. t e chs in a 
"Punchboarcl"' sales 
contest was a steak 
dinner. Attend in g 
were (see pie taken 
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by Branch Manager W, B . Nelson) 
(lef1 to rig/11) Regional Manager Myro n 
Telep. Dis1 rict. Manager Ted Lane, 
Tech William Ethier. Standing. Techs 
Cl yd e T el'rian and Carl Glover, 
Fiel d Sales Manager F rank L evcn
seller. Techs Charles Ethier and Art 
Sykes. 

... 
Together. The RCA dish·ibutor in 

lbe St. Louis area (Interstate Supply 

FLINT-A steak dinner was among the 
p rizes. 

Company) recenUy conducted a pw·
poseful meeting for the Service Com
pany branch lhere, to foster a close 
work ing relationship between the t wo 
organizations. 

The evening"s program emphasized 
the importance of Se1-vice to the mer
chand bing of RCA products, and in 
particular to the merchandising of 
RCA Color TV. 

Bill Costello, District Man ager of the 
RCA Sales Corporation , spoke of the 
Se rvice Company as one of RCA's 
most potent weapons in the expanding 
Color markeL Inlerslale's Sales Man
ager , J erry L ewis, thanked the branch 
for ils conb:ibution to the success of 
Colo1· TV on t.he market Urns far, and 
asked for continuing ··extra e1Iori'' to 
keep and win customer satisfaction. 
He reaffu·med Color TV's b reakthrough 
by sh ow ing lhe film "The W onderiul 
World of Colo.r." 

The distribu tor's Sales Manager of 
Appliances, J ack Michel, solicited 
Service support in helping to make 
St. Louis an "RCA Whirlpool market." 
H e, loo, showed a convincing film fea
turing the Space Kitchen as a part of 
a "winner"' Whirlpool line. 

Dis trict Manager Marty Rubin con
cluded the progra m with a promise of 
full support of the distributor's mer
chandising programs. 



Nation-wide Improved Mail Service 
The United Slates Postal Service has und21't.a.ken a 

program lo (1) schedule the Nation's vast mail volume 

mo1·e effectively, (2) end congestion in thousands or post 
ol:l:ices and (:{) speed mail deliveries. 

The bottleneck lo bell~r service is in lhe naLio11s post 

c ffices. Despite ne\\ post offices and modernization of old 

ones. the bulk of more than 65 billion pieces of mail an
nually. d umped on the post offices rifter 5 P.M .. cannot be 

handled with maximum efficiency. 

The lale mail crush creates a ti·emendous overload on 
men and machines. And i1 doesn·l make good sense. No 

efficient busi ness would handle its work on a ' ·crash" basis 

every day. 

Of the nation's present 65 billion piece mail volume
enougb lo fill a continuuus train of raiL·oad cars from 

Boston lu San Francisco- three-fourths i!, originated by 

bt1siness and industry. 

P ostal authorities have Lhc1·crore appealed to business 

and industry-and RCA is participating in the program
to avoid dispatching its mail al peak periods if at all 

possible. Actually. though. the commercial maiL·oom can't 
control lhe situation tml.ess incUvidual workers cooperale 
by completing paperwork and releasing it fo r mailing 

several limes during the day. 

Cherry Hill's expert on matters postal. who is Maili·oom 

Manage.r Russell L . Carr, echoes all of these sentiments. 
Hls group handles an estimated three million pieces of 
urst class mail annually. H e receives most of Lhe out

going mail in the last pickup. 

Russ adds that the Christmas season is a good time for 
everyone to start cooperating with the nation-wide mail
ing reform- by mailing Christmas cards early in the 
month, early in the morning or late al night. and by 
using hometown mailin.g facilities. 

Russ Carr, Manager of the RCA mailroom 111: Cherry H iLL. urges 
Service Comprmy employes everywhere to m;oid ICI.'it- rr,inttte 

mailings in bulk. 
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Tlie Problem: Large mailers "dump' ' mnil u11 pose offices after 
.) p J\1. 

The "'bottlcaeck·· to beCLer service is in the post 
uf1ices. overloaded witli the late gluts of mail. 

The Solution: Mail should fluw into the loc:nl post office in an 
orderly. efficient mamier. with011t lost time. 

The Result: 

Freed of mail glut, clerks handle mail quickly, 
efficiimtly more econcnnically 

Stttdies rndicate mail may be speeded in delivery 
betweeri many points as much as 24 hou'TS O'T more. 

Business, too, wiLL get faster mail service, ja.ste·r 
replies, speedieT remittance.,. 



Big 
mailing 

list 
got you 

down? 

Without capital investment, RCA Electronic Data 
Processing will get you out from under the load! 
What's the catch? There isn 't any. You can use Lhe 
world's most advanced, high-capacity electronic data 
processing equipment and KNOW-HOW to main
tain your lists and handle your addressing ... with
out tying up a cent of your capital! All you do is 
an·ange with your nearest RCA Electronic Data 
Processing Center for the work you want done .. . on 
a time or contract basis. 

A complete EDP service for 
large mailing operations 

1 We'll take over the complete maintenance of your 
list and produce labels for use by most labeling 
machines ... or we can print. on continuous form 
media. 

2 Your lists can be converted for electronic dal,a 
processing from any present addressing system. 
including punched cards and plates. 

~ The Mo" Tru•ted Name in Electronics ~RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

3 Mailing::; can be as selective as you want them to 
be . . . by geographical area:>, e:-."J)iration dates, 
age, occupat ions, etc. 

4 Foreign lists in a common European language 
can be handled wi th equa l faciliLy. 

These services are available Lo any company in the 
U.S., regardless of geographical locaLion. For your 
convenience R CA Electronic Data Processing Centers 
are strategically located from coast-to-coast. Demon
strations may be seen at any Domestic Service Center, 
as well as at. RCA's Daca Processing Cent.er , 
Stockholm, Sweden. For informaLion write: RCA 
EDP Service, Bui ld ing 206-1, Cherry Hill , 
Camden. N. J. , or phone WOodlawn 3-8000. 
Extension PY-5041. 

S T RICT L Y CONFIDENT IAL All information 
handled through RCA Electronic Data Process
ing Centers is treated in absolute privacy. You 
can rely on RCA . .. The Most Trusted Name 
in Electronics. 

This Electronic Oota Processing Service odvertisem e.nt appeared in 
" PUSllC:ATIONS MANAGEMENT" and rhe " REPORTER OF DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING." 


